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Call for nominations for the Disputes Committee

During the AGM members elect the Scheme’s Disputes Committee. The Disputes Committee is an independent committee that 
ensures that disputes between the Scheme and a complainant, should they arise, are settled. If you are interested in being a 
member of the Disputes Committee or know of another member that would be a suitable candidate, please contact the Principal 
Officer on 011 638 5471 or email Fiona.Robertson@angloamerican.com.

Have you noticed that we have re-designed our 

website? If not, please visit www.angloms.co.za 

and give it a try.

We kept it looking similar to the old website so that everybody will 
still recognise it and feel ‘at home’, but we added more content 
and functionality and made sure that our website follows global 
‘best practice web standards’ to offer you as much information, in 
the most accessible way, as possible. 

New functionality

Easier Navigation
The entire navigation is now in one place. If you click on any of the 
navigation items in the header section, the relevant sub-topics will 
drop down. For example, click on ‘My Scheme’ and find all other 
menu items about our Scheme and industry in the drop down menu.

Search
If you don’t know where to even start looking for information, 
try out the search function in the top right corner. Click on the 
magnifying glass and enter a search word, such as ‘forms’, 
‘contact details’ or ‘authorisation’. You will then be shown all 
articles on the website that are related to the relevant topic. 

Mobile friendly
Did you know that 75% of 
web traffic in South Africa is 
generated on mobile devices? 
Not all of our members have a 
computer with internet at home, 
so we needed to ensure that our 
website works on mobile devices 
like smartphones or tablets. 

A fresh website

AGM – save the date!

Our fiftieth Annual General Meeting will take place at 10am on Wednesday 22 May 2019 at the Auditorium, 18th floor,  
55 Marshall Street, Johannesburg. Members will receive the official notice and proxy form at the end of March 2019. Save the 
date – we would love to see you at the AGM!
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Visit www.angloms.co.za to learn more about your Scheme and benefits.
Find all previous MediBrief editions in the Info Centre > MediBrief Archive.

Member Queries:

Value Care Plan: 0861 665 665, anglo@primecure.co.za
Standard and Managed Care Plan: 0860 222 633, member@angloms.co.za

Claims: claims@angloms.co.za

Security
We have moved to an improved security system to keep up with 
the latest security technology to ensure our data and information 
is protected. 

Latest web technology
We are now using a web platform that will enable us to add new 
functionality and content with less effort, so we can keep up with 
our members’ digital requirements. 

Member log in 
Log in and check if all your personal information and contact details are 
still up to date so you don’t miss out on important Scheme information.

If you haven’t registered for the member area yet, we would like to 
encourage you to do so. Click on ‘REGISTER’ in the top right corner 
and follow the prompts. Five easy steps later you will be able to: 
• check and update your contact details 
• upload and track your claims
•  check your Medical Savings Account (Managed Care Plan only)
•  download your tax certificate, membership certificate and 

membership forms
•  see all interactions you have had with the Scheme 
• check your available benefits
• search for healthcare providers and more

Accessing the member area is now easier on a mobile device – 
give it a try! 
 
New content

The website is now the most comprehensive source of Scheme 
information.

More information about your plan and benefits
If you visit your plan page you will see that the overview page 

provides you with general information, such as what the plan 
is about, contributions, benefit structure, information on the 
authorisation process and how to claim. It now also has a whole 
range of ‘benefit blocks’ with detailed information about the most 
frequently used benefits, including the current values of the annual 
benefit limits, should they apply. This means, that you can now 
access all your benefit information on your mobile phone, which is 
most likely always with you. 

In the same section (plans & products) you can now also find a 
plan comparison to better understand how the plans differ from 
each other, as well as a contribution calculator. 

New members – all you need to know
We created an entire section for new members, mainly (potential) new 
employees at our participating employers, with information relevant to 
members joining the Scheme. This section is hosted in the Info Centre.

Membership forms and documents
These forms were on the website before. This is just a reminder 
that you can download the most frequently needed forms from the 
Info Centre > Find forms and documents. 

Please share your feedback
Our work won’t stop here. Any website is constant ‘work in 
progress’ and we already have a whole list of new content and 
functionality that we still want to add. 

What do you expect from your Scheme’s website? How are 
you using it? Please email any feedback to the Scheme 
Communication Manager Judith.Friese@angloamerican.com.

Did you know? 
Whether you are in the public space (logged out) or in the 
member area (logged in) – you can always click on the AMS logo 
to get back to the ‘home page’ of that section.

Flu vaccination and other preventative care benefits 

The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends annual vaccinations against the flu, especially  
for certain groups of people, such as pregnant women, children under 5 years, the elderly, individuals 
with chronic medical conditions (such as chronic cardiac, pulmonary, renal, metabolic, liver or 
hematologic diseases), individuals with immunosuppressive conditions (such as HIV/Aids, cancer 
patients receiving chemotherapy or steroids) and healthcare workers.

Many members are vaccinating religiously; some choose not to get vaccinated. The decision is, of course, yours. 

Anglo Medical Scheme follows recommendations from global organisations such as the WHO, and therefore pays for 
recommended vaccinations, as we believe that prevention is better than cure. You will find more information about the 
preventative care benefits in your Benefit Guide or by searching for ‘preventative care’ on www.angloms.co.za. We will let you 
know once the new vaccines, adapted to the current flu strains, are available in South African pharmacies.


